Simple Network Management Protocol (SNMP) is widely used for management of Internet-based network today. In Lisp community, there're large Lisp-based applications which may need be monitored, and there're Lispers who may need to monitor other remote systems which are either Lisp-based or not. However, the relationship between Lisp and SNMP haven't been studied enough during past 20 years.
SNMP Overview
Simple Network Management Protocol (SNMP) is the de facto standard for network management and service monitoring. Using SNMP, people can monitor the status of remote UNIX servers and network equipment.
Though there're other protocols defined before and after SNMP, it has several advantages which lead it become popular. First, from the view of implementation costs, SNMP is the most lightweight and can be easily implemented by hardware. Second, it's really simple to do the actual management job: all information are defined as variables which are either scalars or conceptually organized into tables. All of these variables are formally defined by using a definition language called the Structure of Management Information (SMI) [8] , which is a subset of Abstract Syntax Notation One (ASN.1) [2] . Data definitions written in the SMI are called Management Information Base (MIB) [15] . Third, SNMP has minimum resource requirements. By using User Datagram Protocol (UDP) [5] , most SNMP operations only need one pair of UDP packets: a request and a response.
SNMP has three major versions: SNMPv1 [6] , SNMPv2c [7] and SNMPv3 [10] . The differences between SNMPv1 and SNMPv2c is mainly on SMI and MIB side, no packet format changes. The SNMPv3 is a big step towards security: it supports authentication and encryption based on standard algorithms, and the packet format changed a lot.
The relationship between SNMP and ASN.1 is very important because any implementation of SNMP must first implement ASN.1, at least a subset of it. As we already mentioned above, the MIB are defined by a subset of ASN.1, the SMI. Actually, the SNMP message format are just defined through ASN.1: The whole SNMP message is type of ASN.1 SEQUENCE, and all SNMP protocol data units (PDU) are defined in framework of ASN.1 type system. ASN.1 data is just abstract objects, it need to be translated into octet bytes and then back. This translation is generally called encoding and decoding. The encoding/decoding method chosen by SNMP is the Basic Encoding Rule (BER) [3] , which use a TypeLength-Value (TLV) combination in representation of any ASN.1 data as octet bytes in networking packets.
There're many SNMP-related open source and commercial software in the world. On SourceForge.net, there're almost 300 projects matching the keyword "SNMP", which can be classified into three types:
• SNMP library or extension for specific programming language.
• SNMP agent which acts as a standalone agent or agent extension.
• SNMP manager which is used for managing SNMP-enabled servers or equipment, either GUI or Web-based.
From the view of programming languages, almost every in-use language has a well implemented SNMP library/package. For pop-ular languages like Java, Python or C#, there're often several similar projects existing in competition. And there's at least one language, Erlang, which ships full SNMP support (more than 60,000 lines of code) with the language itself 2 . J. Schonwalder wrote a good summary [J. Schonwalder (2002) ] which mentioned various open source SNMP library/tools for different languages.
On the other side, the relationship between Common Lisp and ASN.1/SNMP haven't been studied enough before. There're some similarities between ASN.1 and Common Lisp. First, the most important ASN.1 aggregate type SEQUENCE can be directly mapped to Common Lisp lists, the both are generalized lists which could contain any object. Second, ASN.1 lexical tokens like multi-line strings, comments, and the number representation are almost the same as those in Common Lisp. Later will show, by making some necessary changes to CL readtables, the Lisp reader could directly read ASN.1 definitions into Lisp tokens. For SNMP itself, there're also some connection between its design and Lisp, especially the design of "GetNextRequestPDU" [14] , it's just like the Common Lisp function cdr and later will show that the implementation of this PDU has almost just used the function cdr.
For Common Lisp, before 2007, two SNMP projects have been in existence. Simon Leinen's SYSMAN 3 is the first Lisp-SNMP solution which supports client side SNMPv1 /SNMPv2c and server side agent on Symbolics Lisp Machine. It's a pure lisp implementation, but is not being maintained anymore, and doesn't support the new protocol SNMPv3. During 2006, Larry Valkama wrote two SNMP client packages 4 , both of which are not pure lisp: one is a FFI wrapper to Net-SNMP library, and the other works by capturing outputs of Net-SNMP's common-line utilities.
Unfortunately neither of above projects had showed the advantages of using Common Lisp to implement SNMP. There're two ways to implement the SNMP protocol: with and without MIB support, one is hard and the other is simple. The simple way to implement SNMP is just use number lists as ASN.1 OBJECT IDENTIFIER (OID) such as "1.3.6.1.4.1.1.1.0", and doesn't care their additional type information beside ASN.1 itself, the SNMP1 5 is a example, it just implement the BER encoding and SNMP packets generation, no matter what the OID numbers mean.
The "hard" way to implement SNMP, the relation between OID number lists and their names must be kept, and these information should be retrieve from the original MIB definitions. To achieve this, an ASN.1 syntax parser would be needed, and the structure of a MIB storage system should be designed well.
The CL-NET-SNMP project solved all above issues well and went "a hardest way" to implement SNMP. 1) It have an ASN.1 to Common Lisp compiler which compiles MIB definitions into Common Lisp source code which then defines almost all information used by SNMP package.
2) The CLOS-based BER encoding/decoding system in ASN.1 package is extensible: user can define their own new ASN.1 types, and all SNMP PDUs are defined in this way.
3) The SNMP package support full MIB, that means all information defined in MIB are being used when doing SNMP work. 4) Object-orient SNMP query facility. CL-NET-SNMP runs on the following Common Lisp implementations: CMUCL, SBCL, Clozure CL, LispWorks, Allegro CL and Scieneer CL; and runs under Linux, Solaris, Mac OS X and Windows.
Following sections will first introduce the SNMP package from user view and then show the design idea and implementation details behind the express and convenient API. The client-side API of SNMP package is quite straight-forward. The central object which operated by almost all client functions is the "SNMP session". To query a remote SNMP peer, a session object should be created first.
As SNMP protocol has three versions (SNMPv1, SNMPv2c and SNMPv3 ), correspondingly, we have three session classes: v1-session, v2c-session and v3-session. The entry API of client-side SNMP is the function snmp:open-session, which creates a new SNMP session:
snmp:open-session (host &key port version community user auth priv)
SNMPv1 and SNMPv2c
To create a SNMPv1 or SNMPv2c session, only keywords port, version and community are needed. Suppose we have a SNMP server whose host name is "binghe-debian.local", which is running a Net-SNMP agent on default port 161, its SNMP community is "public", and the SNMP protocol is SNMPv2c, then the following form will create a new session and assign it to a variable s1:
> (setf s1 (snmp:open-session "binghe-debian.local" :port 161 :version :v2c :community "public")) #<SNMP::V2C-SESSION 223CF317>
In current version of SNMP package, when a session is being created, a new socket will be opened at the same time. You can use snmp:close-session to close the session:
snmp:close-session (session) All SNMP PDUs [14] are supported. When a session is opened, functions which can be used on it are listed below:
• snmp:snmp-get While only one variable is queried, snmp:snmp-get can be used just like this:
> (snmp:snmp-get s1 "sysName.0") "binghe-debian.local"
The string "sysDescr.0" here will be translated to a ASN.1 OID instance. When the SNMP client operated on multiple servers, preparing all OID instances before the actual query work would increase the performance. The function asn.1:oid is used for this translation: :port 161 :version :v2c :community "public") (snmp:snmp-get s '("sysName.0"))) ("binghe-debian.local") Actually, the SNMP port as 161, community as "public" and version as SNMPv2c are default settings, which have been held by three Lisp variables:
(in-package :snmp) (defvar *default-snmp-version* +snmp-version-2c+) (defvar *default-snmp-port* 161) (defvar *default-snmp-community* "public")
When operating on default settings, the query syntax can also be simplified into a hostname string instead of SNMP session instance: > (snmp:snmp-get "binghe-debian.local" "sysName.0") "binghe-debian.local"
SNMPv3
The major visibility changes of SNMPv3 [10] are authenticate and encryption support. Opening an SNMPv3 session needs more different keywords besides host and port:
• version, possible values for SNMPv3 are keyword :v3, :version-3 and constant snmp:+snmp-version-3+.
• user: A string as the SNMP security name [12] .
• auth: Authenticate protocol and key, valid arguments: string , ( string protocol ) or ( string . protocol ), which the protocol can be :md5 (default) or :sha1.
• priv: Encryption/privacy protocol and key, valid arguments: string , ( string protocol ) or ( string . protocol ), which the protocol can only be :des at this time.
When both auth and priv are nil, SNMPv3 operates at security level "noAuthNoPriv"; when only auth is set up, the security level is "authNoPriv"; and when both are set up, the strongest method "authPriv" is used. When SNMPv3 is being used, all arguments must be set explicitly by snmp:open-session or snmp:with-open-session. There's no express way as those in earlier SNMP protocol versions.
For example, assume we have a remote SNMP peer which works through the following specification:
• (user "readonly") (Security name is "readonly")
• (auth (:md5 "ABCDEFGHABCDEFGH")) (Authenticate protocol is MD5, followed by the authenticate key)
Then a quick query on "sysDescr.0" would be:
with-open-session (s "binghe-debian.local" :version :v3 :user "readonly" :auth '(:md5 "ABCDEFGHABCDEFGH")) (snmp:snmp-get s "sysDescr.0")) "Linux binghe-debian.local 2.6.26-1-amd64 #1 SMP Thu Oct 9 14:16:53 UTC 2008 x86_64"
Here the auth argument (:md5 "ABCDEFGHABCDEFGH") can also use just "ABCDEFGHABCDEFGH" instead. That's because MD5 8 is the default authenticate protocol.
High-level SNMP Query
Recently a new feature has been added to CL-NET-SNMP: objectoriented and SQL-like SNMP query. The idea of using SQL-like syntax on query SNMP variables can be traced back to Wengyik Yeong's paper [W. Yeong (1990) ] in 1990. However, in near 20 years, there's no other implementation on this idea. By using Common Lisp, the most dynamic programming language, CL-NET-SNMP goes even further.
Query technologies is mainly used on selective or fast information retrieval from MIB tables. In CL-NET-SNMP, the ASN.1 compiler can compile MIB definitions into Common Lisp code. During this process, not only OID name to numbers information are saved, but also the structure of MIB tables. For example, the MIB These code could be compiled and loaded with SNMP package, and dynamic loading MIB files should be possible: most Common Lisp platform supports defining new CLOS classes even after delivery.
Once the structure of MIB tables are known, rest work will be quite easy. A query on all interfaces information is like this: snmp:snmp-select is a high-level API. It could return CLOS instances instead of lists, and a simple query like above may involve various low-level SNMP operations. The OO idea is learnt from LispWorks CommonSQL. The internal operations of above query will first use snmp:snmp-get-next to test how many "lines" does the table have. In this example, it has just two lines. Once the number of lines is known, then just using snmp:snmp-get to get each line will be OK. In above query example on SNMPv2c, there're only 4 UDP packets sent to get the whole table. Compare to that, the tradition way by using snmp:snmp-walk will costs 44 UDP packets (the column length of this table times its lines).
There're two ways to get the actual data in returning instances. Assumes the first instance has been stored in a variable interface. One way is using asn. To retrieve specific item, the funtion asn.1:slot-value-using-oid can be used: > (asn.1:slot-value-using-oid interface "ifDescr") "eth0"
Conditional query is still under research. The most native way to represent SQL WHERE clause in snmp:snmp-select haven't determined.
Server-side SNMP
Server-side SNMP is mainly used for Lisp image being queried from outside. The entry API is how to start and stop the SNMP server, this can be done by snmp:enable-snmp-service and snmp:disable-snmp-service: An SNMP server is only useful when there is useful information in it. It's extensible: new SNMP scalar variables or tables can be defined on the fly. There're two high-level API macros which can be used: snmp:def-scalar-variable and snmp:def-listy-mib- For example, the variable "sysDescr.0" is defined by the following form:
(def-scalar-variable "sysDescr" (agent) (format nil "~A~A on~A" (lisp-implementation-type) (lisp-implementation-version) (machine-instance)))
When the SNMP server running in LispWorks being queried from outside by Net-SNMP utilities, the query to "sysDescr.0" may shows:
$ snmpget -v 2c -c public binghe-debian.local:8161\ sysDescr.0 SNMPv2-MIB::sysDescr.0 = STRING:\ 9 The access control protocol used by SNMP is called View-based Access Control Model (VACM) [13] .
LispWorks 5.1.1 on binghe-debian.local
The agent parameter in above snmp:def-scalar-variable form is used to refer to current SNMP agent instance, which can be used to access the status of current agent. For example:
(def-scalar-variable "snmpInPkts" (agent) (counter32 (slot-value agent 'in-pkts)))
When "snmpInPkts.0" is queried, the slot value in-pkts of current agent instance will be coerced into ASN.1 Counter32 type and returned.
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A MIB Table can be defined as per column. For example, to define a column from "sysORUpTime.1" to "sysORUpTime.9", we have three ways:
(def-listy-mib-table "sysORUpTime" (agent ids) (if (null ids) '((1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9)) (timeticks 0))) (def-listy-mib- The ids parameter means the rest OID components when a query gets to current base OID ("sysORUpTime" here). You can treat the snmp:def-listy-mib-table body as an ordinary function body. When it's called by an ids argument as nil, it should return all its valid children to the SNMP agent. A list '((1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9)) means each valid rest OID has only one element. For the first child, it's just the number "1". When a child has rest OID as only one element, the long list can be simplified into '(1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9), which just means "sysORUpTime.1", "sysORUpTime.2", ... "sysORUpTime.9". And, when all the children have a single number and they are consistent (from 1 to N), the list can be again simplified into just one number "9" which also means from 1 to 9, then (1) to (9) .
For dynamic MIB tables, just let the form (as a function) returns an dynamic list when ids given nil will work, like this one:
(def-listy-mib-table "lispFeatureName" (agent ids) (let* ((features *features*) (number-of-features (list-length features))) (if (null ids) number-of-features (when (plusp (car ids)) (->string (nth (mod (1-(car ids)) number-of-features) features)))))) Above "lispFeatureName" can return all elements of *features* in current Lisp system as ASN.1 OCTET STRING. Every time it's called, the number-of-features will be calculated. It's not quite optimized here. If you want faster reply, the list count progress should be defined outside of the function and as a cache to the actual value, and a separate thread may be used to update all these parameter values on schedule. 10 This variable has't been actually used in current version.
To use above two macros for user-defined MIB nodes, named OID nodes must be defined first, like above "sysDescr" or "sysORUpTime". There are two ways to achieve the goal: define a MIB file in ASN. 1 The low-level function snmp:register-variable is used by snmp:def-scalar-variable and snmp:def-listy-mib-table. Above definitions for "sysDescr" will be macro-expanded into: Besides, snmp:register-variable has some additional keywords, which can be used explicitly to define MIB nodes in SNMP agent other than the default. It's possible to run multiple different SNMP agents simultaneously, but more codes are needed. You even cannot use snmp:enable-snmp-service here.
LISP-MIB
Though just registering an OID node or sub-tree in SNMP server will fit the goal for querying information from remote SNMP peers, if there's no coordination on places, conflict would happen and information defined by different SNMP vendors would be impossible to live together. SNMP community spend so much time on how to define a common framework to hold all variables from SNMP vendors, that is the MIB (Management Information Base) [15] .
Another side: a SNMP server running in Lisp image should be possible to reply the status of Lisp system itself, for example, the most basically, implementation type and version, which can be returned by standard functions. ANSI Common Lisp has also defined some status functions of the Lisp system itself (i.e. the internal run time and real time), useful constants (i.e. internaltime-units-per-second), and special variables (*read-eval*, *print-circle*, ...) All these information plus implementationspecific data maybe useful to monitor and just query from outside world. For popular Lisp packages and some small applications which have their own status and parameters, the requirement for MIB sub-tree should also be considered.
There's one place in MIB tree which just is left for SNMP vendors: the "enterprises" node 11 . Since there's no Lisp-related MIB registered before, A new enterprise number from IANA 12 has been registered: 31609 (lisp), which allocated to the LISP-MIB.
The root of LISP-MIB is "enterprises.lisp" (31609). Its two children are "common-lisp" and "scheme".
In "common-lisp" node, there're four common children at present:
• lispSystem, the summary information of current Lisp system.
• lispConstants, constants of limits of number-types.
• lispPackages, information store for lisp packages (utilities).
• lispApplications, information store for lisp applications.
Other children of "common-lisp" node are reserved for Common Lisp implementations. Implementation-specific variables should be put there.
The framework of LISP-MIB 13 is shown in Figure 1 .
Implementation details 4.1 Portable UDP Networking
There's few portable UDP networking packages in Common Lisp community, partly because UDP applications is rare. One UNIX derived systems, the IOlib 14 package is a good choice for portable networking: it exports the POSIX compatibility layer through CFFI 15 and has a high-level networking package (net.sockets) and a I/O multiplex package (io.multiplex). However, due to its heavily dependence on foreign function interface (FFI) and C code, it will be a bit hard to deliver applications into single standalone executions on commercial Common Lisp platforms such as LispWorks. After some investigation, the USOCKET 16 project was been chosen to extend the support on UDP/IP, because USOCKET already has a very nice networking API framework.
lisp (31609) common-lisp (1) lispSystem (1) lispImplementationType (1) lispImplementationVersion (2) lispLongSiteName (3) lispShortSiteName (4) lispMachineInstance (5) lispMachineType (6) lispMachineVersion (7) lispSoftwareType (8) lispSoftwareVersion (9) lispInternalRealTime (10) lispInternalRunTime (11) lispInternalTimeUnitsPerSecond (12) lispUniversalTime (13) lispFeatureTable (14) lispPackageTable (15) lispModuleTable (16) lispConstants (2) lispMostPositiveShortFloat (1) lispLeastPositiveShortFloat (2) lispLeastPositiveNormalizedShortFloat (3) ... lispPackages (3) cl-net-snmp (1) clNetSnmpObjects (1) clNetSnmpEnumerations (2) clNetSnmpAgentOIDs (1) clNetSnmpAgent (1) clNetSnmpAgentLispWorks (5) clNetSnmpAgentCMUCL (6) ... cl-http (2) ... lispApplications (4) lispworks (5) cmucl (6) sbcl (7) clozure (8) allegro (9) scl (10) ... scheme (2) Figure 1 . LISP-MIB USOCKET is much simpler than IOlib. It tries to use networking APIs which each supported CL implementations already have, and add foreign functions (as Lisp code) through FFI interface of their own when necessary. So there's no dependency on CFFI and any other C code (except on ECL, its FFI interface need C code as embeddable). The USOCKET project also has a highlevel wait-for-input function which work in front of UNIX system call select() or other similar funtions, so users can use wait-for-input) to swap multiple UDP messages from multiple sockets simultaneously in one thread.
An USOCKET-UDP 17 sub-project has been written for the SNMP package, it implements additional API which is suggested by Erik Huelsmann, the USOCKET maintainer. The new functions socket-send and socket-receive can be used to operate on a new class of socket called datagram-usocket. USOCKET-UDP Another issue in UDP network programming is that user code may deal with packet loss, because UDP is not reliable. A simple way to handle it is used by Net-SNMP project: define a maximum retry time and a timeout value, and resend messages on timeout. CL-NET-SNMP adopted a more complicated model, it used an "auto retransmit" approach [4] which usually used in TCP networking: the timeout value is not fixed but calculated by actual message round-trip time (RTT). The maximum retry time is still a fix number, as the timeout value being a range (default is 2 60 seconds). A new high-level socket-sync function has been defined to do this automatically.
ASN.1 to Common Lisp language mapping
ASN.1 (Abstract Syntax Notation One) [2] is an international standard which aims at specifying data used in telecommunication protocols. For more details on ASN.1 and its history, see Olivier Dubuisson's famous book [1] .
SNMP highly depends on ASN.1: SNMP MIB (Management Information Base) [15] is full defined in SMI (Structure Management Information) language, a subset of ASN.1; The most basic data type in SNMP, object identifier (OID), is just a standard ASN.1 type; all data in SNMP message are enclosed as an ASN.1 SEQUENCE which is then encoded by BER (Basic Encode Rule) as one of encoding/decoding methods for ASN.1.
In ASN.1 package, the ASN.1 SEQUENCE type is generally mapped to Common Lisp sequence, which has two subtypes: vector and list. There's only one exception: the empty ASN.1 SEQUENCE is mapped into empty vector #() instead of nil, the empty list. That's because nil is already mapped to ASN.1 type NULL, which is also the only valid element of this type.
There're other ASN.1 primitive types such as all kinds of strings and numbers which are used by SNMP and they're mapped into correspond Common Lisp types. Table 1 shows most of these type mapping the ASN.1 package currently supports. Some ASN.1 types are mapped into CLOS classes.
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In current released CL-NET-SNMP versions, ASN.1 module is not supported. That is: all MIB definitions are compiled into Common Lisp code in package ASN.1. This may cause symbol clash. Recently this issue has been solved, now ASN.1 modules are directly mapped into Common Lisp packages as their original module names. 18 In CL-NET-SNMP 5.x, strings and integers are just mapped into CL types string and integer. To support SMI textual conventions (TC, see [9] ), more complex mapping is needed. This will be done in next major CL-NET-SNMP version.
BER support
The BER (Basic Encoding Rule) [3] is essential to implement SNMP because it makes the connection between ASN.1 object and actual networking packets. BER encodes every ASN.1 object into three parts: type, length and value (TLV). The corresponding API funtions for BER support in ASN.1 package are asn.1:ber-encode and asn.1:ber-decode. The function asn.1:ber-encode accepts any Lisp object and try to encode it into a vector of octets according to BER, and asn.1:ber-decode accepts a sequence of octets or any octet stream and try to decode into correspond Lisp object. For example, an integer 10000 can be encoded into four bytes: 2, 2, 39 and 16, of which the first "2" means ASN.1 type INTEGER, the second "2" means following part has two bytes, and 39 and 16 mean the actual value is 10000 (39 * 256 + 16 = 10000): > (asn.1:ber-encode 10000) #(2 2 39 16) > (asn.1:ber-decode #(2 2 39 16)) 10000
Another typical example is the encoding of an ASN.1 SEQUENCE. This type is usually used to implement structure in other languages. The elements of an ASN.1 SEQUENCE can be anything include SEQUENCE. For example, a sequence which contains another sequence which contains an integer 100, a string "abc", and a NULL data can be expressed into #(#(100 "abc" nil)) in Common Lisp according to our language mapping design. It can be encoded and decoded correctly: The type byte of sequence is 48. Three elements in inner sequence can be seen as encoded bytes: #(2 1 100) (integer 100), #(4 3 97 98 99) (string "abc"), and #(5 0) (nil).
Both ASN.1:BER-ENCODE and ASN.1:BER-DECODE are CLOSbased generic functions. ASN.1:BER-ENCODE dispatches on Common Lisp types, for example the INTEGER:
(defmethod ber-encode ((value integer)) (multiple-value-bind (v l) (ber-encode-integer value) (concatenate 'vector (ber-encode-type 0 0 +asn-integer+) (ber-encode-length l) v)))
The method (METHOD ASN.1:BER-ENCODE (INTEGER)) generates a vector containing type bytes, length bytes and encoding bytes of the integer. When decoding on integers, generic function ASN.1:BER-DECODE accepts sequences or streams which contain data, and then call ASN.1:BER-DECODE-VALUE which dispatches on keywords (:integer here):
(defmethod ber-decode ((value sequence)) (let ((stream (make-instance 'ber-stream :sequence value))) (ber-decode stream))) (defmethod ber-decode ((stream stream)) (multiple-value-bind (type type-bytes) (ber-decode-type stream) (multiple-value-bind (length length-bytes) (1 3 6 1 2 1 1 1 0) ) (asn.1:oid ' (1 3 6 1 2 1 1 1 0) 
MIB support
The ASN.1 OBJECT IDENTIFIER (OID) type is the most important type in ASN.1. The way to handle the structure of OID instances consist the biggest differences between ASN.1 implementations. Most implementations store full OID number list in each OID instance. In CL-NET-SNMP, ASN.1 OID type in defined by asn.1:object-id class. Different with most ASN.1 implementations, asn.1:object-id instances doesn't hold the full OID number list but only the last one. To construct a complete OID number list, the rest information is accessed through the "parent" OID instance of the current one. The definition of the class asn.1:object-id is shown in figure 2 .
The only necessary slots are parent and value. The name slot is only used by named OID instances (OIDs defined in MIB). The interface function to build or access an OID instance is ASN.1:OID. For example, the OID "sysDescr.0" (1.3.6.1.2.1.1.1.0) may be accessed through many ways, which is shown in Table 2 .
The MIB node name "sysDescr" is pre-defined in Lisp code which is generated from its MIB definitions by the ASN.1 compiler. Almost all MIB files shipped with Net-SNMP are provided by the SNMP package. In recent CL-NET-SNMP, ASN.1 modules has been mapped into Common Lisp packages. Each named OID is actually a Lisp variable in their correspond package, the "sysDescr" OID instance is stored in |SNMPv2-MIB|::|sysDescr|: > |SNMPv2-MIB|::|sysDescr| #<ASN.1:OBJECT-ID SNMPv2-MIB::sysDescr (1) [0]> The internal structure of this OID instance is shown in Table 3 .
Compared with its original definition in "SNMPv2-MIB.txt", almost all information except the SYNTAX part is saved:
sysDescr OBJECT-TYPE SYNTAX DisplayString (SIZE (0..255)) MAX-ACCESS read-only STATUS current DESCRIPTION "A textual description of the entity. This value should include the full name and version identification of the system's hardware type, software operating-system, and networking software." ::= { system 1 } In Table 3 , the value of slot parent is another OID instance, which is stored in variable |SNMPv2-MIB|::|system|: Actually all named OID instances have another named OID instances as their parent or children which can be accessed from their corresponding slots; all and only these named OID instances are stored as one conceptual "MIB tree". OID instances which doesn't have a name (like "sysDescr.0") are created by ASN.1:OID function when it's been called every time. For these unnamed OID instances, the parent slot are used for them to track back full OID number list when being used by SNMP operations.
The "root" node of the MIB tree is (OID "zero"), which is also assigned in Lisp variable ASN.1::*ROOT-OBJECT-ID*. Its the entry to all named MIB nodes: 
SNMP internal
Encryption and authentication support in SNMPv3 need HMAC, DES, MD5 and SHA1 algorithms. This is already done by Nathan Froyd's IRONCLAD 19 project, which supplies almost all authenticate and encryption algorithms written in pure Common Lisp.
The internal work of SNMP interface functions is rather straightforward, following steps will happen: 7. Retrieve the variable bindings list from the pdu slot in above message instances.
Generate return values from above variable bindings list.
Though there're many steps on processing SNMP operations [11] , the core function, snmp::snmp-request, which do most steps in above and it's quite simple. The source code is shown in Figure 3 .
Future Work
There's still lots of work to do. On ASN.1 side, the SMIv2 Textual Convention (TC) [9] haven't been implemented. This part of work will give a better representation on strings and numbers used in SNMP.
On client side SNMP, to fulfill the high performance requirements of enterprise applications, the SNMP client must be able to do multiple SNMP operations at the same time in a single thread, and even using sockets less than the number of remote SNMP peers. This feature has been asked by some customers, and there's already a MSI project 20 which try to implement this feature on top of CL-NET-SNMP.
On server side SNMP, the VACM (View-based Access Control Model) [13] is on the top of the TODO list, and it will be implemented in next CL-NET-SNMP version.
There're also plans on improving GUI and Web interface of the SNMP package. Currently the GUI interface has only a graphical MIB browser based on LispWorks CAPI toolkit 21 , and it will be extend to a full featured SNMP GUI client tool and maybe turn to support the Common Lisp Interface Manager (CLIM). The Web interface will be based on CL-HTTP and try to provide a HTTP interface for client and server side SNMP work.
Obviously SNMP is not the only networking protocol which is based on ASN.1 and UDP. The existing work of CL-NET-SNMP could be used to develop Common Lisp packages of other related networking protocols.
Lightweight Directory Access Protocol (LDAP) [16] is just another important protocol which is completely based on ASN.1. LDAP is widely used for management in large busyness and there're many "directory server" productions. Currently the LDAP support in Common Lisp is still in its early stage, only a few of small packages being developed. A new LDAP package based on ASN.1 package is on the plan list of CL-NET-SNMP project.
Intelligent Platform Management Interface (IPMI) 22 is also another network management protocol beside SNMP. It's a UDPbased protocol which is slightly easier than SNMP and usually implemented directly by server hardware. Through IPMI, system administrators can power off a remote server, query its hardware log, or logging to the server console through the Serial-On-LAN (SOL) interface. An IPMI package based on existing portable UDP networking package is in progress.
